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Abstract: In many situations, placing a physical sensor in the ideal position in or on the human
body to acquire sensing data is incredibly difficult. Virtual sensors, in contrast to physical sensors,
can provide indirect measurements by making use of other available sensor data. In this paper, we
demonstrate a virtual sensing application developed as a service on top of a cloud-based health
sensor data management platform called Wiki-Health. The proposed application “implants” virtual
sensors in the human body by integrating environmental, geographic and personal sensor data
with physiological models to compute temperature estimations of various parts of the body. The
feasibility of the proposed virtual sensing service is supported by a case study. The ability to share
computational models relevant to do calculations on measured data on the go is also discussed.
Keywords: Wiki-Health; virtual sensors; virtual sensing; big data; model integration
1. Introduction
Virtual sensors, in contrast to physical sensors, can provide indirect measurements by making use
of other available sensor data, models and knowledge. There have been a few proof-of-concept studies,
examining the feasibility of virtual sensors for various applications. Stéphant et al. [1] used linear
and nonlinear models to develop virtual sensors to simulate and compare vehicle sideslip angle with
actual road tests. Kusiak et al. [2] constructed a virtual wind-speed sensor for wind turbines by using
models built from historical wind-farm data and data-mining algorithms. Raveendranathan et al. [3]
proposed a virtual sensor framework in the gait analysis domain, aimed at enabling real-time activity
and posture recognition. In another study, van Beek et al. [4] simulated the time trials of athletes in the
Tour de France with various physiological and mechanical models.
The issue of core body temperature and the problems associated with measuring it outside of
controlled laboratory conditions make it an interesting area for exploring virtual sensing applications.
Human core body temperature is a vital sign indicative of one of the body’s most basic functions.
Workers in many occupations are at risk from illness brought on by exposure to extreme temperature
conditions, including construction builders, telecommunication linemen, fire fighters, transport
drivers, athletes, workers in refrigerated warehouses, and military crews. Exposure to hot and
cold environments is not only hazardous to our health but at times may also be life threatening [5],
especially when combined with the stress of intensive workloads. Environmental conditions in which
the core body temperature becomes too high or too low can lead to conditions, such as hyperthermia
and hypothermia. Being able to monitor human core body temperature and other vital signs can
provide a way of reducing the risk for workers in high risk occupations who are exposed to extreme
hot or cold conditions.
Although a variety of wearable sensor devices have been developed in recent years that offer
the potential for capturing different physiological parameters in real-time, monitoring core body
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temperature over time is problematic, since placing physical sensors such as esophageal or rectal
probes at the ideal location to measure body temperature is not feasible [6]. Compared to core
temperature, external environmental measurements and alternate physiological parameters, such as
heart rate are easier to record. In this study, we propose a virtual sensing service that estimates human
body temperatures by integrating human physiological models with measurable sensor data.
In our previous work [7,8], we explored the potential for sensors use in healthcare data acquisition
and presented the key components of Wiki-Health—a cloud-based personal health sensor data
management platform. To demonstrate the feasibility of using the Wiki-Health platform to track and
discover change-signals collected from wireless sensors, which could act as early warning signals to
indicate potential health issues, we presented an Electrocardiography (ECG)-based health monitoring
model and service on top of the Wiki-Health platform for personal ECG beat abnormality detection.
For this study, we present the next evolution in the on-going development of Wiki-Health with
a focus on the design and implementation of a virtual sensing application deployed as a service on
top of the Wiki-Health platform to utilize the functionalities of Wiki-Health and integrate human
physiological models with collected data from available sensor readings in order to compute and
simulate virtual sensor readings of human body temperatures. The proposed service demonstrates
the feasibility and potential of using the Wiki-Health framework to make health-related knowledge
discovery more readily available to the general public.
2. Background and Related Work
2.1. Sensor Data Management Systems
The pervasive use of mobile phones and the rising adoption of sensing devices enabling people to
collect data at any time or place is leading to a torrent of sensor data. A considerable number of studies
have been undertaken that focus on managing sensor data storage and queries. Traditional sensor
management systems, such as TinyDB [9], Aurora [10], and COUGAR [11], offer limited support for
collaboration, but in many cases, their data processing abilities are no longer able to cope with the high
volumes of data now being collected. Meanwhile, cloud computing is developing into a promising
resource to deliver infrastructure, platforms and applications as services in a scalable, low-cost manner.
Implementing cloud computing technologies appropriately can aid service providers in improving the
efficiency of operations, sharing information, improving collaboration, and managing expenditures.
For example, Sensor-Cloud [12] enables an infrastructure on which users can share different physical
sensors with others through the implementation of virtual sensors. Commercial sensor network
platforms, such as Xively [13] and ThingSpeak [14], have also taken off in recent years. They provide
online scalable sensor data management platforms that allow users to connect sensor devices and
applications through a web-based application programming interface (API). However, none of these
platforms yet provide sufficient support for running computationally intensive analysis algorithms.
2.2. Collaboration and Crowdsourcing for Sensors
Data aggregation and the incorporation of sensor data management with crowdsourcing via
online collaboration offer great potential for the healthcare sector; we envision these approaches will
offer unique opportunities for the development of novel and innovative e-health applications.
The work in Reference [15] presents a SmartPhoto framework to rate the quality of crowd-sourced
photos based on the geographical and geometrical information including the smartphone’s orientation,
position and all related parameters of the built-in camera. The ShopProfiler [16] is an automatic
profiling system with associated models to utilize crowd-sourced sensor readings from mobile
phones to refine floor plans and characterize shops in terms of location, category and name with
little human intervention. Artikis et al. [17] proposed a system for heterogeneous stream processing
and crowdsourcing supporting intelligent urban traffic management. The system is able to detected
complex events related to the urban traffic using the data collected from different sensors. The work
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in [18] introduces an approach of adopting a large number of GPS trajectories from multiple users to
discover the correlation between users and locations, and mine interesting locations and classical travel
sequences. Welbourne et al. [19,20] proposed a crowdfunded and crowdsourced methodology that
uses crowdfunding to finance the collection of mobile datasets by paying participants who contribute
their data. Collected data and survey responses are securely uploaded and stored on their server
where researchers can access and analyse them throughout the course of the study.
3. Wiki-Health
Wiki-Health is designed to tackle some of the key challenges of managing and making use of
the big data collected from contemporary sensor devices. It provides a unified solution for collecting,
storing, tagging, retrieving, searching, and analyzing health sensor data. For reference, the architecture
of Wiki-Health is presented in Figure 1. A detailed description is documented in our previous
papers [7,8]. In this paper only the key components relevant to data services will be discussed.
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3.1. Wiki-Health Analysis Framework 
The Wiki-Health Analysis Framework (WHAF) proposes an ecosystem that supports scientists, 
developers, and professionals (service vendors) in publishing their data analysis models as utilities 
in the cloud, and one that also allows users to access those services and utilize their collected sensor 
data without any expert knowledge. Figure 2 shows the overview of WHAF which consists of the 
following key elements: the Model Execution Engine, Model Publisher, Data and Models 
Marketplace, Task Scheduler, Result Viewer, and Model Repository. 
Model Publisher provides both web page and API access for model vendors to publish their 
models as services. To publish a model, developers need to describe what the model service will do; 
specify the required permissions for accessing user’s data, detail the terms and conditions of the 
model service, upload all the function files for the model to execute; define the formats of all the input 
and output parameters for the Main Function; and finally, set the price and how it is charged 
according to usage. Currently, we have implemented pay-per-use and one-off pricing models for the 
proof of concept. 
The Data and Models Marketplace allows data and analysis models to be traded as commodities 
between service vendors and service users. 
Task Scheduler is used to schedule the model execution tasks to the Model Execution Engine. 
Result Viewer provides an interface for service users and vendors to visualize and obtain analysis 
results and logs. Model Repository is used to store all user and system defined functions, analysis 
models, and associated files published through the Model Publisher. 
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Model Execution Engine (MEE) is designed to deliver services for executing data analysis 
models in cloud environments and preserving execution codes within existing problem solving 
environments like MATLAB [21], Octave [22] and R [23]. The Temporary Execution Directory (TED) 
is created for each MEE task to be used as the working directory for executing the model and hosting 
the data migrated through the Data Storage Layer. For different model environments, we write 
different wrapper functions that handle the inputs and outputs for the Main Function accordingly. 
For each model, key information related to the execution such as filename, inputs, outputs and 
actions for the Main Function needs to be defined by the service vendor. Service users only need to 
map the inputs and outputs to their sensor data for using the published services. At the end of each 
task, MEE conducts the corresponding actions defined either by the service publisher or the user––
such as persisting output data through the Data Storage Layer to the underlying databases, and 
triggers message alerts. 
 
Figure 2. The architecture of Wiki-Health analysis framework. 
3.2. Wiki-Health Mobile App 
Labelling, tagging or annotating sensor data is often useful for identifying the correct event, 
stimulus or cause associated with a corresponding sequence of sensor data. Such labels are useful for 
data analysis algorithms. Therefore, we have developed a mobile application as part of the platform 
to help users collect and tag sensor data from smartphones. The application can also be used to trigger 
alerts and interact with feedback from Wiki-Health through the platform API. As shown in Figure 3, 
the design of the mobile app can be divided into the following mechanisms:  
Background monitoring—provides all the necessary functions responsible for the periodic 
acquisition of measurements from the sensors of the device and their storage in the local database. 
Users can select the sensors for monitoring in the background and how frequently data is collected 
and stored.  
Activity labelling—refers to the mechanism of giving users the ability to enter information about 
their activities. It allows them to tag and enter additional information about their activities during 
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Model Execution Engine (MEE) is designed to deliver services for executing data analysis models
in cloud environments and preserving execution codes within existing problem solving environments
like MATLAB [21], Octave [22] and R [23]. The Temporary Execution Directory (TED) is created for
each MEE task to be used as the working directory for executing the model and hosting the data
migrated through the Data Storage Layer. For different model environments, we write different
wrapper functions that handle the inputs and outputs for the Main Function accordingly.
For each model, key information related to the execution such as filename, inputs, outputs and
actions for the Main Function needs to be defined by the service vendor. Service users only need to
map the inputs and outputs to their sensor data for using the published services. At the end of each
task, MEE conducts the corresponding actions defined either by the service publisher or the user—such
as persisting output data through the Data Storage Layer to the underlying databases, and triggers
message alerts.
3.2. Wiki-Health Mobile App
Labelling, tagging or annotating sensor data is often useful for identifying the correct event,
stimulus or cause associated with a corresponding sequence of sensor data. Such labels are useful for
data analysis algorithms. Therefore, we have developed a mobile application as part of the platform to
help users collect and tag sensor data from smartphones. The application can also be used to trigger
alerts and interact with feedback from Wiki-Health through the platform API. As shown in Figure 3,
the design of the mobile app can be divided into the following mechanisms:
Background monitoring—provides all the necessary functions responsible for the periodic
acquisition of measurements from the sensors of the device and their storage in the local database.
Users can select the sensors for monitoring in the background and how frequently data is collected
and stored.
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Activity labelling—refers to the mechanism of giving users the ability to enter information about
their activities. It allows them to tag and enter additional information about their activities during
specific hours of a selected date. Such information is annotated and linked to the collected sensor data
and stored in the local database.
Data uploading—is the mechanism containing all of the operations related to the communication
between the application and the remote storage space. Users can choose whether to automatically
upload the collected data to Wiki-Health periodically or store the data locally in a private database
from the application before uploading to Wiki-Health through the API. The latter option is designed to
improve privacy control—users can remove any unwanted collected data, so that only user-selected
data will be uploaded. In addition, since uploads might not to be performed regularly by the user—as
well as in cases where the sampling rate of the sensor is high—it is possible to store a large amount
of data in the local database. To send the data efficiently, the collected data is divided into small
chunks and sent successively. Data stored in the local database is deleted only if the upload has been
successful, so as to prevent data loss during unexpected events.
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3.3. Virtual Sensing as a Service Overview 
Virtual sensors can be useful in many situations such as simulating the performance of athletes 
and workers under extreme physical conditions; obtaining real-time indirect measurements using 
other measured variables and triggering alerts. For this study, virtual sensors are constructed as a 
new service layer adopting the functionalities of Wiki-Health platform (as shown in Figure 4). Data 
collected from the Wiki-Health Mobile App and physical sensors can be used for data analysis and 
simulation purposes. For end users, the enabling of a virtual sensing service with Wiki-Health 
requires almost no knowledge of the computation. The user only needs to select the service from the 
data and models marketplace and configure the mappings of inputs and outputs, such as selecting 
the physical sensor streams to be used for the virtual sensing service and entering the mobile phone 
number or email address of the health supervisor for triggered alerts. 
In the following sections, we illustrate the thermoregulatory and physiological models derived 
for calculating core temperature in humans and demonstrate how these models can be integrated 
with available measurable sensors to implement the proposed virtual sensing service. 
4. Full Body Model Associated with Human Temperature and Energy Transformations 
Humans, like other mammals, are able to maintain a constant body temperate in different 
environments. The thermoregulatory system of the human body is a complex, sophisticated system 
that detects, interprets and reacts to changes in internal and external environment conditions. The 
mechanisms of thermoregulation are designed to keep us healthy within narrow temperature limits, 
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generally between 36.5 and 37.5 °C [24]. Humans might experience both physiological and 
psychological signs related to temperature fluctuations beyond the normal range. Human body 
temperature can be affected by many factors, such as climate, illness, physical activity level, emotions, 
age and clothing. Understanding the state of the thermoregulatory system in humans can help save 
time and effort in identifying potential health risks. Considerable research has already been 
performed by scientists in the area of modelling, simulating and predicting thermoregulatory 
behaviours in humans. 
 
Figure 4. The proposed implementation of virtual sensors on Wiki-Health. 
A mathematical multi-node model of human physiology proposed by Stolwijk [25] and 
employed by NASA in the Apollo program, has been one of the most influential works in this area, 
serving as the basis of understanding with which many physiology researchers have been to obtain 
a deeper insights into the principles of the human thermoregulatory model. It is chosen as the 
fundamental physiology model for the virtual sensing service in this study.  
In this section, some key equations and parameters of Stolwijk’s model are presented. Details of 
the remaining parameters and functions can be found in the original paper [25].  
4.1. The Controlled System 
In Stolwijk’s model, two separate systems are proposed: the controlled system and the control 
system. The controlled system of the human body consists of six segments: head (݅ = 1), trunk  
(݅ = 2), arms (݅ = 3), hands (݅ = 4), legs (݅ = 5) and feet (݅ = 6). Each of these segments has four layers: 
skin, fat, muscle and core. In total, they contribute to 24 nodes (as shown in Figure 5). Central blood 
is considered the 25th node, flowing through the other 24 nodes and exchanging heat with the tissue. 
Tables 1 and 2 illustrate some of the constants and parameters that are used for the model, where 
ܰ is the number of the node ranging from 1 to 25. For each node	ܰ, ܥ[ܰ] is the heat capacity of the 
node, ܳܤ[ܰ] is the basal metabolic heat production of the node, ܧܤ[ܰ]	is the basal evaporative heat 
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4. Full Body Model Associated with Human Te perature and Energy Transformations
Humans, like other mammals, are able to maintain a constant body temperate in different
environments. The thermoregulatory system of the human body is a complex, sophisticated system
that detects, interprets and reacts to changes in internal and external environment conditions.
The mechanisms of thermoregulation are designed to keep us healthy within narrow temperature
limits, generally between 36.5 and 37.5 ˝C [24]. Humans might experience both physiological
and psychological signs related to temperature fluctuations beyond the normal range. Human
body temperature can be affected by many factors, such as climate, illness, physical activity level,
emotions, age and clothing. Understanding the state of the thermoregulatory system in humans can
help save time and effort in identifying potential health risks. Considerable research has already
been performed by scientists in the area of modelling, simulating and predicting thermoregulatory
behaviours in humans.
A mathematical multi-node model of human physiology proposed by Stolwijk [25] and employed
by NASA in the Apollo program, has been one of the most influential works in this area, serving as the
basis of understanding with which many physiology researchers have been to obtain a deeper insights
into the principles of the human thermoregulatory model. It is chosen as the fundamental physiology
model for the virtual sensing service in this study.
In this section, some key equations and parameters of Stolwijk’s model are presented. Details of
the remaining parameters and functions can be found in the original paper [25].
4.1. The Controlled System
In Stolwijk’s model, two separate systems are proposed: the controlled system and the control
system. The controlled system of the human body consists of six segments: head (i “ 1), trunk (i “ 2),
arms (i “ 3), hands (i “ 4), legs (i “ 5) and feet (i “ 6). Each of these segments has four layers: skin,
fat, muscle and core. In total, they contribute to 24 nodes (as shown in Figure 5). Central blood is
considered the 25th node, flowing through the other 24 nodes and exchanging heat with the tissue.
Tables 1 and 2 illustrate some of the constants and parameters that are used for the model, where
N is the number of the node ranging from 1 to 25. For each node N, C rNs is the heat capacity of the
node, QB rNs is the basal metabolic heat production of the node, EB rNs is the basal evaporative heat
loss including the respiratory heat loss from the trunk core, BFB rNs is the basal effective blood flow
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of the node and TC rNs is the thermal conductance between two adjacent nodes (N and N ` 1). The
basic principle of the heat exchange for any node can be written as:
HF rNs “ Heat Production pHPq ´ Heat Loss pHLq (1)
HP “ Metabolic Heat Produced (2)
HL “ Convection` Conduction` Radiation` Evaporation (3)
where HF represents the heat gain or loss of node N. For different nodes, heat can be gained or lost
through the following processes: convective heat exchange with the central blood, conductive heat
exchange with adjacent nodes, and radiant and evaporative heat exchange with the environment. For
core nodes, muscle nodes, fat nodes, skin nodes and the central blood node, HF can be calculated
using following formulae for each value, respectively:
HF ris “ Q ris ´ E ris ´ BC ris ´ TD ris (4)
HF ri` 1s “ Q ri` 1s ´ BC ri` 1s ` TD ris ´ TD ri` 1s (5)
HF ri` 2s “ Q ri` 2s ´ BC ri` 2s ` TD ri` 1s ´ TD ri` 2s (6)
HF ri` 3s “ Q ri` 3s ´ BC ri` 3s ´ E ri` 3s ` TD ri` 2s ´ H ris ˆ pT ri` 3s ´ TAIRq (7)
HF r25s “
24ÿ
N“1
BC rNs (8)
where H ris “ pHR ris ` HC ris ˆ
dˆ
VAIR
0.1
˙
q ˆ S ris
The conductive heat transfer TD from node N to node N ` 1 can be written as follows:
TD rNs “ TC rNs ˆ pT rNs ´ T rN ` 1sq (9)
The convective heat transfer BC can be calculated using the following formula:
BC rNs “ BF rNs ˆ pT rNs ´ T r25sq (10)
For any object, the relationship between the heat transferred (∆ HT), the change in temperature
p∆Tq, and heat capacity (Cq can be determined as follows:
∆T “ ∆HT
C
(11)
Therefore, the rate of change in temperature of any node i can be calculated by:
∆T rNs “ HF rNs
C rNs (12)
4.2. The Controlling System
In Stolwijk’s model, the controlling system consists of thermal sensors throughout the body. The
brain receives signals from the sensors and sends commands to various effector systems. The difference
between reference signals that can be seen as the thresholds for initiating effector responses, and the
received signals of actual temperature is regarded as the error signal [26]. If body temperature is
elevated beyond reference, a positive error is generated. Consequently, the system will send commands
to various organs to promote heat loss through sweating and vasodilation. If the temperature is
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decreased and lower than the reference, negative error is obtained. The system will try to preserve
body heat through vasoconstriction and shivering.
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Table 1. Definition of symbols in the human body temperature regulation model.
Symbol Meaning Unit
T rNs Temperature of node N ˝C
Q rNs Total metabolic heat production in node N kcal/h
E rNs Total evaporative heat loss from node N kcal/h
BC rNs Convective heat transfer between central blood and node N kcal/h
TD rNs Conductive heat transfer between node N and adjacent node N` 1 kcal/h
HR rNs Radiant heat transfer coefficient of segment N kcal/m2/h/˝C
HC rNs Convective and conductive heat transfer coefficient of segment N kcal/m2/h/˝C
H rNs Total combined heat transfer coefficient of segment i kcal/h/˝C
S Total surface area of segment i m2
VAIR Air velocity m/s
TAIR The temperature of surrounding environment ˝C
Table 2. Constants and parameters used in the human body temperature regulation model.
Node (N) Segment (i) Layer C (kcal/˝C) QB (kcal/˝C) EB (kcal/˝C) BFB (L/H) TC (Kcal/H/˝C)
1
Head
Core 2.22 12.84 0.00 45.00 1.38
2 Muscle 0.33 0.10 0.00 0.12 11.40
3 Fat 0.22 0.11 0.00 0.13 13.80
4 Skin 0.24 0.08 0.63 1.44 0.00
5
Trunk
Core 9.82 45.38 9.00 210.00 1.37
6 Muscle 16.15 5.00 0.00 6.00 4.75
7 Fat 4.25 2.13 0.00 2.56 19.80
8 Skin 1.21 0.40 3.25 2.10 0.00
9
Arm
Core 1.41 0.70 0.00 0.84 1.20
10 Muscle 3.04 0.95 0.00 1.14 8.90
11 Fat 0.58 0.17 0.00 0.20 26.20
12 Skin 0.43 0.13 1.20 0.50 0.00
13
Hand
Core 0.14 0.08 0.00 0.10 5.50
14 Muscle 0.06 0.20 0.00 0.24 9.65
15 Fat 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.04 9.90
16 Skin 0.17 0.05 0.45 2.00 0.00
17
Leg
Core 4.24 2.23 0.00 2.69 9.00
18 Muscle 9.17 2.86 0.00 3.43 12.40
19 Fat 1.43 0.43 0.00 0.52 64.00
20 Skin 1.08 0.32 2.85 2.85 0.00
21
Feet
Core 0.23 0.13 0.00 0.16 14.00
22 Muscle 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.02 17.70
23 Fat 0.13 0.04 0.00 0.05 14.10
24 Skin 0.22 0.07 0.62 3.00 0.00
25 Central Blood 2.25 n/a n/a n/a n/a
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5. Model Integration and Implementation
To simulate the thermoregulation of the human body under different environmental conditions
and physical activities, the original model proposed by Stolwijk [25] requires inputs of air temperature,
air velocity, relative humidity in the environment, metabolic rate created by external work, basal
metabolic rate and the initial body temperatures of all the nodes. Many constants such as the surface
area of each body segment and heat capacitance of each body node are based on a male subject with
a body weight of 74.4 kg and height of 172 cm. To obtain accurate simulation results, the input
parameters required by the model need to be set accurately. A previous limitation of this approach
was that, up until recently, many of these parameters were hard to measure and record in real-time.
The recent development of modern technologies such as cloud computing, wearable sensor
devices and big data have provided the means necessary for continuous, non-intrusive monitoring
of physiological signals, vital signs and environmental conditions. In this section, we describe the
proposed approach, which integrates different models and takes inputs from various data sources to
compute and simulate virtual temperature sensor readings of various parts of the body.
5.1. Heart Rate Based Metabolic Rate Estimation
To estimate the metabolic rate (WORKM) required by Stolwijk’s model, we use the equations
based on the mixed model proposed by Keytel et al. [27], which were derived from physical exercise
experiments performed on 115 individuals. The equations have been adapted into the following form:
WORKM “ 60ˆ 1
4.184
pp´55.0969` 0.6309ˆ H ` 0.1988ˆW ` 0.2017ˆ Aq
` p´20.4022` 0.4472ˆ H ´ 0.1263ˆW ` 0.074ˆ Aq ˆ p1´ Gqq ˆ G
(13)
where H is the heart rate (beat per minute), W is the body weight in kg, and A is the age in years. G is
the gender (0 for females and 1 for males), and WORKM is the estimation of the work rate in terms of
total heat production in kcal/h.
5.2. Basal Metabolic Rate Estimation
The Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) is the rate of energy needed while resting in a neutral temperature
environment during the post-absorptive state. In such a state, the energy is only sufficient for
maintaining the function of vital organs, including heart, lungs, liver, intestine, kidneys, sex organs,
nervous system, muscles, skin and brain. The Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR) is closely related to
the BMR, and measurements of this parameter are usually taken under less restricted conditions. To
estimate BMR, we use the equations for predicting RMR that were proposed by Mifflin et al. [28],
derived from the data of 498 heathy subjects obtained using indirect calorimetry. For our purpose, the
original equations were converted into the following form:
BMR “ 1
24
p9.99ˆW ` 6.25ˆ HT´ 4.92ˆ A` 5ˆ G´ 161ˆ p1´ Gqq (14)
where HT stands for the body height of the subject in centimetres, W is the body weight in kg, A is the
age in years. G is the gender, 0 for females and 1 for males, BMR is the estimation of basal metabolic
rate (kcal/h).
5.3. Personal Sensor Data
The latest generation of professional wearable health sensors can easily connect to smartphones
and track a significant number of physiological parameters. For example, using the Wiki-Health
Mobile App and a heart rate monitor, such as Zephyr [29], heart rate measurements can be easily
obtained for estimation about the work rate (WORKM) in Part A. Basic information of the user such as
age, weight and height can also be stored in the Wiki-Health platform.
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5.4. Environmental and Geographic Data
Environmental conditions influence human health and lifestyles in a variety of ways.
Environmental data covers a range of factors such as weather conditions, climate change, air quality,
food quality, traffic flows, levels of different kinds of pollutants, pests and parasites, radiations, and
natural disasters. Traditionally, many of these environmental conditions were rarely measured or
could be only measured by government agencies. With modern advances such as the Internet of
Things and social networks, more and more environmental conditions can be measured directly at an
individual level and integrated to provide an overall understanding of local conditions.
Geographic information such as altitude, terrain, and the location of buildings and roads
provide extra contextual information for our activities. Many third party databases are now available
which allow users to access different types of environmental and geographic information, such as
OpenWeatherMap and Weather Underground [30–33].
5.5. Virtual Sensing Service
All of the human physiological models previously mentioned in this paper have been
implemented as functions in MATLAB/Octave, which have then been uploaded into Wiki-Health’s
model repository and published as a virtual sensing service in the data and models marketplace. As
shown in Figure 6, the proposed virtual sensing service takes physical and environmental sensor data
such as heart rate, locations, humidity and wind speed as inputs and computes the simulated readings
of virtual sensors of whole body temperatures and metabolic rates.
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For users, obtaining the readings from the virtual sensing service provided by Wiki-Health
requires almost no knowledge of the specific computation. The user only needs to select the service
from the data and models marketplace, then configure the mappings of inputs and outputs, such as
selecting the heart rate data stream to be used for the virtual sensing service.
6. Experimental Evaluation
The performance of the Wiki-Health platform under different workloads has already been
examined in our previous papers [7,8]. The experimental protocol in this study is inspired by
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experimental approaches from existing human thermoregulatory studies such as [25,34,35]. The aim
of the experiments in this section is to demonstrate the possibility and feasibility of using Wiki-Health
for developing health-related applications rather than validating the accuracy of these models.
6.1. Participants and Setup
Two subjects participated in the experiments: A 27-year-old male adult (weight 80 kg,
height 185 cm) and a 26-year-old female adult (weight 45 kg, height of 163 cm). A Zephyr heart
rate belt [29] was used to measure the heart rate and instantaneous speed, and it was connected
to a smartphone through Bluetooth. The subjects wore both devices during the experiment. The
smartphone was installed with the Wiki-Health App to record and upload the physical measurements
of heart rate, instantaneous speed, and the subject’s physical location.
The male subject was asked to perform the following tasks in order: walk from Imperial College
to a nearby park, then either walk or run freely in the park before walking back to the college and
remaining in the office for twenty minutes. The outdoor temperature, humidity and wind speed were
approximately 27 ˝C, 57%–61%, and 4.47 m/s, respectively.
The female subject was asked to perform the following tasks inside an indoor gym: to either run
or walk on a cross trainer machine for approximately forty minutes, then to sit on a chair to rest for
twenty minutes. The room temperature and humidity in the gym were stable at about 22.3 ˝C and
50%, respectively.
No fluids were consumed during either experiment. The duration of both experiments was
approximately one hour.
6.2. Results
Figure 7 illustrates the results obtained from the male subject. The top left graph in the figure
shows the location change traces of the subject, marked with letters in alphabetical order, while the
top right graph shows the heart rate at different times and locations. The rest of the graphs show the
virtual sensor predicted values at different times and locations used to evaluate the proposed approach.
Similar results obtained from the female subject are depicted in Figure 8. Since the subject was in the
same location as the male subject throughout the experiment, the location traces were not plotted. The
graphs of heart rate and predicted virtual sensor readings for various parts of the body are also shown.
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